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Manufacturers

7 Brand New Private Jets Comming Soon
If you are about to looking at new private jets with the intention to buy, it
may be worth waiting for one of the newest models coming on to the
market in the next few years.
Read More

50 Fokker Aircraft
Transactions in 2015

ATR Achieves 2 Billion
Dollars Turnover in 2015

Fokker Technologies, a division of

ATR

GKN Aerospace, announces that a

turnover in 2015, increasing to 2

achieved

a

new

record

total of 50 Fokker aircraft were sold

billion dollars. During the year, the

to 10 existing Fokker operators and

aircraft manufacturer also set a

3 new operators during 2015 by

new record in terms of aircraft

their respective aircraft owners.

deliveries,

with

a

total

of

88

aircraft, an increase of 72%.
Read More
Read More

Editors Review

Top Fighter Jets Fighting ISIS in Syria
ISIS originated about a decade ago as an Al Qaeda offshoot and it is now a
state within a state, complete with a “capital” in Raqqa, Syria. The
movement controls a huge territory around Syria and Iraq. In response to
rapid territorial gains made by ISIS and internationally condemned brutality,
reported human rights abuses and the fear of further spillovers of the Syrian
Civil War, many states began to intervene against ISIS.
Read More

Airlines

Delta Air Lines Posts $4.5
Billion 2015 Net Profit

Concorde Celebrates 40th
Anniversary

Delta Air Lines earned a net profit

British Airways’ iconic supersonic

of $4.53 billion in 2015, a nearly

aircraft

$3.9 billion improvement from $659

anniversary of its first commercial

million in net income in 2014.

flight.

Read More

is

celebrating

the

40th

Read More

New Airline Association
“Airlines for Europe” (A4E)

Qatar Airways To Launch
World’s 2 Longest Flights

Five major European airline groups

Emirates

launched a new alliance aimed at

launching a route between Dubai

promoting

and Panama City, which would be

dealing

their

with

interests

national

when

and

EU

regulators, 20 Januaryin Amsterdam

has

the

intentions

the world’s longest, as it’s 10 miles
further than Dallas to Sydney.

Schiphol airport.
Read More
Read More

Airports

Dublin Airport Sets New
Record with 25M
Passengers in 2015

of

Record Year for Vienna
Airport and Optimistic
Perspectives

Dublin Airport had its busiest ever

2015 was a record year for Vienna

year in 2015, as a record 25 million

Airport. The 4-Star airport handled

passengers travelled through the

22.8 million passengers in spite of

airport during the past 12 months.

the

crisis-

and

strike-related

challenges.
Read More
Read More

Record Year for Sydney
Airport Traffic
A record 39.7 million travellers

Queenstown Airport - Best
Ever Year For Traffic
Growth

checked through Sydney Airport’s

The

three

with

Queenstown Airport are in, and

inbound arrival growth strongest

they reveal that the New Zealand

from China.

gateway

terminals

in

2015

2015

traffic

handled

figures

a

new

for

yearly

record of 1.5 million passengers.
Read More
Read More

Aviation Training

FTA Signs Flight Training
Contract with China Airlines
Flight Training Adelaide (FTA) has

Volga-Dnepr Technics To
Set Up Aviation Training
Center

signed

VDTM one of the lead players on

an

agreement

to

train

commercial pilots for China Airlines.

Russia market of western aircraft
maintenance and repair services.

Read More
Read More

UAV/UAS

Paris Picks Patroller For UAV
Requirement
France appears to have selected

Drones Had A Record
Number Of Crashes Last
Year

Sagem’s Patroller for its army’s

The Air Force has a huge drone

tactical

problem that’s costing the military

unmanned

requirement,

air

defeating

vehicle
the

rival

Thales Watchkeeper system.

division a pretty penny. A total of
20

drones

were

destroyed

or

sustained at least $2 million in
Read More

damages.
Read More
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